We have constructed a set of fragmentation vectors for the truncation of either the centromeric or the noncentromeric end of YACs containing a human DNA insert. These vectors carry ADE2 or HIS5 as the selectable marker, enabling direct use in AB1380, the host strain of most publicly available YAC libraries. Centromeric fragmentation vectors for AB1380 have not been reported previously; the noncentromeric vectors show high frequencies of fragmentation.
Yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs) consist of a large (50-2500 kb) DNA insert, flanked on both sides by a yeast selectable marker and a telomere, and on one side by a yeast centromere. An important application of YACs lies in the mapping of the human genome and the isolation of human disease genes. YAC contigs now cover nearly the entire human genome (Chumakov et al. 1995) , but the depth of these contigs is often not sufficient to allow highresolution ordering of markers. Because many candidate regions for disease genes have been allocated to YAC contigs still comprising several megabases, improvement of the resolution of these contigs is highly desirable. More recent, complementary resources in contig generation are bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) and P1-derived artificial chromosome (PAC) libraries. Although valuable in the ultimate generation of sequence-ready genomic regions, they preclude the delineation of the available YAC contig information in the megabase range, as the assembly of BAC/PAC contigs is a de novo endeavor. YAC fragmentation, that is, the creation of YACs with deletions from one end (Pavan et al. 1990) , is an attractive method for obtaining more refined mapping while optimally using existing knowledge. Compared to the common route of constructing cosmid contigs, YAC fragmentation is a simple and quick alternative. Furthermore, YAC fragmentation provides the possibility of discarding the noninteresting parts of a YAC, which is useful for subsequent studies like the production of welldefined restriction maps, subcloning, gene searches, and gene characterizations, and as an attractive tool to focus YAC-derived transgene studies.
YAC fragmentation is based on the presence of sequences in the YAC insert homologous to a part of the fragmentation vector, which further contains a selectable marker, a telomere, and a centromere if the centromeric arm is to be targeted. Common repeats like the long interspersed repetitive element (LINE) and, in particular, Alu are attractive candidates for this purpose, as they occur frequently in YACs with a human insert. The series of fragmentation vectors described by Pavan et al. (1991) (Albertsen et al. 1990; Anand et al. 1990; Larin et al. 1991) , have been constructed in yeast strain AB1380, which is not his3 ‫מ‬ . Therefore, YACs must first be transferred to a his3 ‫מ‬ background, through meiosis or kar1 transfer (Spencer et al. 1994) , before these vectors can be used. To bypass this problem, we have adapted existing fragmentation vectors with the ADE2 gene and/or CEN6, thereby creating a set of vectors that can be used directly in AB1380 to fragment YACs from both ends.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For fragmentation of YACs from libraries in AB1380 a vector with a suitable selectable marker is required. AB1380 has the genotype MATa ura3 trp1 ade2, his5, lys2-1, can1-100, allowing the use of ADE2, HIS5, or LYS2, as the URA3 and TRP1 genes are in use for selection of the YAC and the ile and thr mutations are not characterized. We chose the ADE2 gene and inserted it into the fragmentation vectors pBP108 and pBP109, containing the Alu target sequence in opposite orientations (Pavan et al. 1991) . The resulting plasmids pBP108/ADE and pBP109/ADE (Fig. 1A) were tested for their ability to create fragmentation panels on YACs from different parts of the human genome (see Table 1 and below). As a result of the fragmentation, YACs lose the URA3 gene while acquiring the ADE2 gene, which is selected for on media lacking adenine. Replica plating to media lacking uracil showed that the majority of the transformants (80%-97%) had the correct Ade + Ura ‫מ‬ phenotype, indicating a high recombination rate at the Alu repeats of the YAC. The remaining colonies had not become uracil dependent, which might be explained by integration of the pBP108(109)/ADE vectors elsewhere in the genome, by maintenance as a circular plasmid, or by the presence in some of the cells of two YACs, one original and one fragmented. Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) analysis of a fragmentation panel derived from YAC 939 h 7, showed that all Ade + Ura ‫מ‬ colonies contained correctly retrofitted YACs, ranging in size from ∼150 to 2300 kb. Figure 2 shows a selection of fragmented YACs, ordered by size. The panel was analyzed with several rare-cutting restriction endonucleases and no inconsistencies were found (Van de Vosse et al. 1997) .
Fragmentation vectors for centromeric fragmentation of YACs have been described (Pavan et al. 1991; Larionov et al. 1996) . However, as these vectors carry the HIS3 marker, they do not allow direct fragmentation of AB1380 YACs. For the construction of more convenient CEN fragmentation vectors, we cloned CEN6 into pBP108/ADE and pBP109/ADE (see above) as well as into pRFV2neo (Emanuel et al. 1995) . The resulting CEN plasmids (Fig. 1B,C) were used to fragment two overlapping YACs, 766 a 12 (1050 kb) and 932 e 9 (1400 kb). The results indicate that both pBP108/ADE/CEN and pBP109/ADE/CEN truncate YACs efficiently: ∼25%-40% of the colonies had lost the TRP1 gene from the centromeric YAC arm and had become shorter, judged by PFGE and Southern blotting (Table 1) . pRFV2neo/CEN was also used successfully: All six fragmentation YACs tested had become shorter and hybridized to a CEN6 probe as well as to an Alu probe (data not shown). If the ultimate aim of fragmentation is transferring the YAC into mammalian cells, this vector directly supplies a marker (neo R ) for selection.
Compared to the HIS5 and LYS2 fragmentation vectors for the noncentromeric arm of YACs, pBP108/ADE2 and pBP109/ADE2 give a high percentage of correctly fragmented YACs [80%-97% vs. 21%-46% (Emanuel et al. 1995) and 27%-49% (Lewis et al. 1992) ]. However, no direct comparisons have been performed. Both vectors have been used successfully to obtain a detailed rare-cutter restriction map of a 2300-kb region on the X chromosome ( Van de Vosse et al. 1997) . Two other groups have also obtained truncated YACs using these plasmids (G. Williams and M. Cruts, unpubl.).
We believe that these vectors are a valuable addition to the existing sets of fragmentation vectors, allowing direct and efficient truncation from both ends of YACs directly in AB1380, thus alleviating the need of an additional time-consuming step, that is, swapping the YACs through meiosis or kar1 transfer to another genetic background. All vectors are available upon a mailed request to J. den Dunnen. 
METHODS Vector Constructions
Using partially filled-in fragments, a 2.0-kb BglII fragment from pASZ11 (Stotz and Lindner 1990) , containing the ADE2 gene, was cloned into the XbaI site of pBP108 and pBP109 (Pavan et al. 1991) . Both ADE2 transcriptional orientations were obtained. The initial fragmentation experiments showed that the vectors in which ADE2 transcription is in the direction of the Alu fragment gave slightly better results and were therefore used in the fragmentation experiments and for the subsequent addition of CEN6. For the construction of pBP108(109)/ADE/CEN, CEN6 was amplified by PCR from pLA433 (Panzeri and Philippsen 1982), using the following primers: 5Ј-AAGGAAAAAAGCGGCCGCGT-TATGGAACCTGTCG-3Ј and 5Ј-GGAAGGAA GAGCTCTTTCGTGTCGGTCGTCC-3Ј (NotI and SacI sites are underlined), and cloned between the NotI and SacI sites of pBP108(109)/ADE and pRFV2neo (Emanuel et al. 1995) .
Yeast Transformation and Analysis of Fragmented YACs
The Alkali Cation Kit of BIO101 was used for all fragmentation experiments. Before transformation, vectors were linearized with SalI (the pBP derivatives) or EcoRV (pRFV2neo/CEN). YACs were grown in SD + medium [synthetic dextrose ‫מ‬ plates lacking adenine and tryptophan (when truncating from the noncentromeric end of the YAC) or adenine and uracil (truncating from the centromeric end), whereas for pRFV2neo/CEN SD ‫מ‬ plates lacking histidine and uracil were used. After 3-4 days at 30°C, colonies were either manually transferred or replica plated to SD ‫מ‬ plates lacking uracil or tryptophan (for fragmentations of the URA3 and TRP1 arm, respectively) to screen out the false-positive colonies resulting from integration in the yeast genome or circular maintenance of the fragmentation plasmid. Agarose plugs were made from colonies with the correct genotype and subsequently analysed by pulsed field gel electrophoresis.
